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TIME TO QUIT
Trenton, Ont. - Me-
Donald. an old soldier, reluctantly
returned to "civies" today after
frontline service. in Willed Wars I
and II and the Korean conflict.
The army discharged him hone
cesibly when it discovered his true
age was 68.
"I guess it's time for me to
quit," MacDonald said.
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Reader Comes To Support Of
Dear Editor:
It is .hard to believe that an
editor of even a small town paper
could author statements showing
such bias and misinformation as
your editorial of September 22
called "Let Him Go to Mexico."
I read it with surprise but tol-
erance- until I reached the para-
graph where_ you told of your dis-
taste for depending upon a crook
for anything." You then cited as
an example of this, -the trial of
Alger Hiss in which we permitted
a fellow like Whittaker Chambers
to turn state's evidence so we
uld jail .Htss,.önhs Wetiorey
then permit him to go in from
there to earn a million or so writ-
ing books about his treason to this
country."
The first thing that stands out
in this amazing deduction is this
word "permitted."
My dear sir, the Communists and
yellow travelers in the U. S. de-
fense and state departments did
everything but gag, hog tie and
throw Whittaker Cleambers in a
dungeon to prevent Alger Hiss'
conviction.
The. whole story of -the Harold
Ware Communists cell of which
Alger Hiss was a member was
told to an assistant secretary of
State, Mr. Beale as early as 1939.
It was nearly ten years, in 1948.
after unbelieveable hamstringing
before Mr Chambers at last free-
ly told the story before an open
healing room.
The FBI made Harry Truman
fully cognizant of the conspiracy
in 1945 Even _then little or noth-
ing was done to deter the Soviet
coegipiratore
Your whole implication is that
Mr. Whittaker Chambers- is a
crook and that this country er-
red in believing him instead of
Hiss. The FBI has documentary
evidence to the contrary. and I am
sure the Superintendents of Docu-
ments. GPO, could furnish you
material at a nominal sum that
would correct ;my such fallacious
beliefs. Your other implication is
that Mr Chambers has added in-
sult to injury by makine quite a
sem on a book -a book by the way
that wc uld not have been a best
seller if it had not had merit.
I'd ....ereyeemeyou. Mr. Editor, to
read_ this book called, "Witness.'
• That you have not read it is all to
. pbvious,
My considered opinion is that
a person with an open mind could
• not read this book and not be im-
pressed with Mr. Chamber's abili-
ty as a writer. is sincerity, in-
tegrity. humility, and devotion to
the task of making up for past
errors in . judgement.
Public Is Barred
From Hearings
WASHINGTON. Sept. 24. "P-
Marek S. KorowIC7, heavily
ii.BITIMerirliftrertirarrible aeleasslirTai:
tern, was called before ills House
Un-Arnericans Activities Committee
today to tell why he bolted Com-
munist Pollard's delegation to the
United Nations.
KOrOWie.7., who has appealed to
the United States for political axe-
eim, said he, particularly wanted
to warn thee: American peeple
'Meyer to permit Communist dic-
tatorship to . lake possession of
their free and happy country"
In the interest et security. corn-
rraitee Chairmsn Herold H. Velde
barred the general public
from the hearing. He said the life
oi the 50-year-old former proiestor
"is unquestionably impertlei by
Communist agents in this country
who would, if possible, thwart his
efforts to tell his story"
Accredited newsmen were ai-
1 lowed to attend the session, how-
1 ever, and NBC planned television
•,euveraae. The ABC radio netwmik
will rebroadcast the precerdings
tonight from 9 mite ii p.m., red t
Korowicr, a small, gray-haired
nian:, testified at is seceet meettog
of th'e committee Wednardey, tak-
ing questions in English but an'
swering them in French through
urn interpretor
He said he has no fa
lathers in Poland- makt
yr -tor him to make his b
and has never been a merit
the Communist party.
of
The truthfullness of his testi-
mony has been upheld by the In-
ternal Security Subcommittee and
a whole parade of subsequent wit-
nesses.
Alger Hiss deserved the fate of
the Rosenbergs. If it had not been
for the delaying tactics of this fel-
low conspirators in high govern-
ment posts that made the statute
of limitation work in his favor, he
would have been tried end con-
victed of treason instead of per.
jury.
If it had not been for Chambers
this Communist architect of the
Soviets would have continued to
pack and promote subversivness in
the United Nations and our pro-
Soviet policy of appeasement that
was selling our troops out in Ko-
rea would have been continued
without interference.
I 'recently read in a national
church magazine a review' of the
book called "Report on the Ameri-
can Communist."
In this the reviewer. Shann Her-
ron, said. "it is an important book
for Christians because we too of-
ten play the (Communist: party's
game and keep in it people who
Want to get out by victimising
those veto come to themselves and
get out The Party knows that and
is .greatly obliged to us."
This review goes on to state that
the job of the church is surely to
reach towards "disaffected Com-
munists- for the church is after
all a community of sinners who
have come to Themselves end have
found forgiveness It is ended
with the question "Or are we poor
sinners too goose for the other
poor sinners!" .
I do. not begrudge Mr Chamb-
ers any money he has made on
his book. He has earned every
penny.
But there are those whose every
penny I do begrudge Those are
the ones who served the Soviets
at American pay. in American jobs
You couldn't talame th 'writ of
kin of 25.000 American dead in
the Korean struggle if they felt
begrudging of all those Wed stain-
ed pennies also.
They might also like to ask a
question after reading ycur edi-
torial "Why is your wrath directed
at Chambers instead of the Num-
ber One "Trojan Horse" of the
Soviet Union thpt he exposed?"
Marjorie Gage
Murray. Ky.
Fair Weather
Over The Nation
By United Pies.
Most of the countrs ilea fair
ueathes today with early morning
temperatures rangine from near
freezine to the high 70s.
Rain fell pver the Great Lakes
region and over Flo a :outhern
Georgia and Alaba but the
emourite were light a came in
widely scattered thunde were
While the major portio t the
nation riled temperatures i the
50's arki 60's, near freereng marks
were recorded in New England
and the thermometer registered in
the high 70's along the Gulf Coast.
In comparison with Wednesday's
temperatures. the Mississippi Val-
ley and great Lakes had rises of
10 to 15 degrees while New Eng-
land coiled by the same amount.
Local Lady
Dies Today
Mrs Mary Emma Nickols passed
away at the home of her son, J.
M. Nickols, 812 West Main Street,
this morning. She died in her
sleep.
The deceased was 79 yhrs of
age and was a member of the
Memorial Baptist Church. She
was Nun in Henry County. Tenn..
and was the wife of the late Hen-
ry Nickols who preceded her in
death in 1939
Surviving Mrs. Nickols are her
son. J M Nickols of Murray:
two grandchildren; four great
g randchildren.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the Memorial Bailing Churth
Friday afternoon at 130 with the
Rev S. E. Byler officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the Ratearee Male-
tery in Henry County.
The body will be at the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour: however the Milli-
gan and Ridgeway Funeral Home
of Paris, Tenn.. is in charge of the
arrangements.
PARDON THE INTERRUPTION
DE LEON SPRINGS, Fla '13-
A school of mullet, frightenel by
pursuing porpoise. disrupt.-el an
aquabatic circus when they slith-
ered among performers in the St.
Johns River Tuesday
The aquabata resumed their
show after the school left aril
they had cleared 38 of -them •.ff
ehe stage.
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L.K ENTUCKY: Increasing.loudiness tonight with low50 to 58. Friday cloudy a.:d'Aid with chance of showers.Ii west portion. iminmeimosl
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IS CALLER, FOR
VAN FLEET IN KOREAN AID PLEA Governor's Tour
Begins Today
GEN. JAMES A. VAN HEM former commander of the US. forces in
Korea, is shown with his wife in Cleveland after launching a $5,000,000
fund raising drive for the American-Korean Foundation. Addressing
the Chamber of Commerce, the general said it "will take at least 10
years" to rehabilitate the war-torn Republic of Korea. (International)
General Clark withdraws
Offer To Pay For MIG's
WASHINGTON Sept 24 .0 -
Gen. Mark W Clark Or/dm; ere
nounced withdrawal of the $50000
offer,fere_unclemaged MTG jet bah-
ter planes brought to United Na-
tions fgfaisran Korea.
The Far Easter, commander
said the offer was withdiewn
while the period of armistice ne-
gotiations with the Communist
forces is underway.
However, the young -North Ko-
rean pilot who flew a Russian
made MIG-15 to United Nations'
Kimpo Airfield this week will re-
ceive $100.000. The extra $50.000
is for being the first Communist
pilot to surrender with us plane
- - -s --,Clark's statement said:
to U N. forces.
Claret's in a statement teleased
here and at Tokyo, said that when
"the rightful ownership of the
MIG that recently landed' st !cirr-
i:* has, been established we will
Meier to turn it over to that nem-
The MIG already has been dis-
mantled and put aboarl giant
C-124 transport plane to be taken
to the United' States for siude
Clark said that althouich the
effee ' to pay $50.000 for enemy
MIG', has been withdrawn the
United States still will follew
its traditional policy of awing ay-
lum to those necking freedom.
"Tfie traditional policy of the
A United States of America to gsantmericans Who Turned Communist Shout Red
Songs As They Are Handed Over To Indians
fly WILLIAM MILLER
l'nited Press Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM. Korea Sep • 24
0-Twenty-three Americana rede
into neutral custody in thre• Rue-
sian-madiv truaks....tiodayamahanti
Communist slogans and predictina
the success of a world-wide Red
revolution.
The Afhericans-20 whites 'and
three Negros-- vowed they would
rever ,return to the United States
while the present system ef rov-
ernment exists but protease 1 l+•se
for "our country and peopie.-
Allied soldiers, newsmen and ob-
servers were shocked by the be-
hereof of the war prisoners es the
Communists turned them over to
Indian guards for the next thri c
months.
As the trucks rolled down the
dirty road from nearby le:rev-mg.
along the same rotate take') by
more than 1301) other Americans
who chose freedom over Commu-
nism in "Operation Big Switch,"
the prisoners sang.. the Communist
anthem., "The Internationale
Wheffill the trucks halted. an
American cheerleader whipped the
prisoners into a pro-Communist
frenzy.
"Are we going south!'" he %hing-
ed.
•"No" the prisoners roared.
"Are we going north""
"Yes" they screamed.
An _American Negro watching
the demonstration became at' .try
when he saw one of the three pro-
Communist Negroes climb down
from a truck
"Look at the, colored boy," he
said. "Boy, would I like to get
that so b atone"
The prisoners obviously relished
the stunned look on the faces of
the nnlooking. bewildered Ameri-
can observers.
-orrserrrreat ""the internatiottel
Soviet unites the hurean race.- ,a
prisoner shouted. -1.
When the prisonerx, including
more than 300 pro-Communist
South Koreans. were handed over
to the Indians_ Wilfrid Bruchett,
corempondent for the Commenist
French newspaper "L'Hurnanite.-
handed newsmen a long statement
purportedly signed by the twentms
three Americans
United Nation.s authorities quick-
ly forbade newsmen to identify
any of the men, unless the prison-
ers change their minds about go-
ing home
Before the prisoners left their
Communist captive. one American
yelled: "Good luck, Comrad • Lee.
We'll see you in Peiping, old mar."
Another American told a Com-
munist ofticer he would "see 'you
later" „
The statement released by B11.1-
chettt, idenified by Many freed
Americans as a frequent lecture-
rut their camps, echoed views
voiced by Communist Oronagand-
lets throughout the world.
They said they loved "our coun-
try and our people- but never
would return -while the maims
that shouted the loudest and get
the most pebliciy are these of
Sen Joseph R. McCarthy. the hook
burners and those who demand
'preventive war'."
The statement also contain( cl1.virt"om
the following charges,
1. The United States government
"murdered- Julius and Islichtl
Rosenberg, Americans wen) be-
trayed atomic secrets to 'he So-
--riVere"iiiesteM011"."-- 777--
2. U S.. Secretarc of State John
Foster Dulles urged American ''in-
tervention in the Indochina war.
3 The government rapidly is si-
lencing voices of citizene "whi
speak out for real freedom...*
I The American governM.Mt
unjustly imprisoned NI Communist
party leaders through (ran of the
Smith Act.,
5 Willie McGee. , Laurel. Miss,
Negro Was illegally put to -teeth
on false charges of raping a:white
woman.
Since the document .parroteel the
•Crimmunist line,, American "coun-
ter brain-washers" may have at
difficult task in convincine the
men their thinking heir been dis-
torted during their long years in
Communist captivity,
American officers assigned to
talk to the prisoners said 'hey
would not "beg" the men to 'return
to the United States but would
eagerly "give them the facts" if
they car& to lieten.
The "explanations" had 'sere)
scheduled to basin Saturday. fol-
lowing a 24-hour delay rained hy
the Communists. but it was eppor-
ere they would not start on tims.
Communist haggling for the right
to question more than. 20.001 lett-
Red Chinese', and North Korean's
individually rather than in eroups
threatened to delay the e-explana-
tions" indefinitely,
asylum to those seeking free/demi
remains unchanged.
"However during this period of
armistice discussions the offer of
Far East command on 27. April.
1953 to award 910.000 for einderns
reed MIG's brought to ceir side
Is withdrawn When the 2htftll
ownership of the MIG that recent-
ly.. landed at Kimpo has -been es-
tablished we will offer to turn it
over to that owner.'
The MIG which young Ie Noh
iceinsosarirThe. itront-atanani
Air Force flew to the 11.N, side
is expected to 1w tested at Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base at Day-
ten. Ohio. Engineers particularly
u ant to knew about its !a:ermine
characteriatics. '
• The North Korean pilot told
Fifth Air Force officials after fb'-
tll MIG to freedom that the
Reds have flown warplane: into
North Korea in violation of the
truce
I.t. Gen Samuel E. Anderson.
Fifth Air Force commander. 'back-
ed up Noh's charges. He has said
that radar had picked tip the
movement of enemy plane,' and
showed they had flown farther
south than during the day, when
American Sabre jets were shoot-
ing them nut of the/. air ever Km
rea.
Edgar Taylor In
Angus 'Association
,
Edgar 'Taylor. of Murree has
been elected to membership in
the American Aberdeen Anetis
Breeders' Association at Chiciaem
anneences Secretary Frank Rich-
ards.
Teylor Was otle Of Ihe foils pure-
bred Aberdeen-Anita' breeders
elected from Km ntticky durine the
past month to me rbership in the
ex ganizatioa.
..1emor.
OWENSBORO Sept. 24 SPI -
Nearly a hundred Kentucky busi-
ress men, newspaper men and
state officials started today on the
12th Governor's Tour, a joint pro-
ject of the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce and the CoMmonweeltli
of Kentucky.
This trip will take th • paity
through Western Kentucky. includs
Inc Eft . . Sno-
gis, Marion. Smithlancl, Padusah.
Wickliffe Columbus. Hickman, Fel-
ton. Murray, leneyfield. and' Ken-
tucky Lake State Park.
Today's schedule called for vis-
its to Audubon State 'Park, fee-
tines at Henderson. Camp 
Brickinridge and town meetin s at
Sturgis. Marion. and Sutherland.
The party will spend tontirht at
naclucah and tomorrow will see
the huse atomic energy develop-
ment nearby.
The Governor's Tours are de.-
signed to acquaint Kentuckians
with..the tourist attractions and in-
dustrial possibilities of their state.
School Teachers
Overworked And
Underpaid
CHICAGO, Sept 24. IP -Most
school teachers do not complain of
overwork despite_ the teacher
shortage. but 54 per rent believe
they are underpaid. an ()pinion
survey showed today
The survey, first comprehen-
sive poll of teaches moraie ever
made, was conducted in 22 school
systems across the country by
:Science Research Associates,
Science Research, a publisher of
business and educational informa-
tion, said the study ranged in
scope from the Maumee Ohio.
school system with 56 teacher: to
Ins Angeles, with 14,000
Teachers were asked to fill out
a 125-item questionnaire based on
the duali.technieues of publis min-
ion polling and psychological test-.
ing.
Ninety-one per cent of the tea-
chers said their work is challong-
ing and "really worth while."
Eighty-five per cent said they
were doing the work thsy like
best
Seventy-five per cent said they
had confidence in their wheel ad-
ministration, but 58 per cent felt
that their board of education was
influenced too often by local pres-
sure groups.
Fifty-four per cent said they
were finding it hard to live on
their salaries and would like a
bettter sandard of living for them-
selves and their families'.
"Yet much of the educator's
concern about low salaries appears
to stem from his awarenes: that
often the best people. becaus•• of
low pay, are lost to the profes-
sion." Stience .Research said. ,
- --------
Summer Bows Out
After Bail Drought
Weather
AFL Calls Brief Respite In
Dispute To Hear Secretary.
By ALAN ADAMS
United Press Staff Correspondent
St Louis Mo. Sept. 24
Secretary of State John Foster Dul-
les today renewed a call for wor-
ld disarmament efforts and warn-
ed that the Communists may pos-
sess new weapons which -threat-
en Mefessaryaval of civilization as
we krele- it."
In an address nrepared for de-
livery before the 72nd annual
convention ef the American Feder-
ation of Labor, Dulles said the Un-
ited States is -gravely preoccupiett
with the problem of new weap-
ons...
His remarks were along the
theme he developed a week ago
before the United Nations General
Assembly.
"The ferces of destruction, large-
ly in terms of atom and hydrogen
bombs, are being developed on a
scale which threatens the survival
of civilization a's we know it,"
Dulles said erauely. -Further-
more, the possibility of setting
these destruction forces into mo-
tion may be possessed by Ccen-
munist rulers who openly repud-
iate the restraints of moral law.
"That is an ultimate imperil
which mankind has never had to
face befOre."
The AFL called a brief respite
In its quarrel with the Eisenhower
administration over the Taft-Hart-
ley Art to S hear Dulles on foreign
policy..
Dulles said the free world must
not "cringe or become panicky"
in the face of the iternic peril. He
mid the situation collo for a hard-
ening of resolve to dispose "Of the
present wars and present causes of
war and to inaugurate rn effect-
ive control of armama•nts.-
Dulles pointed out that at the
U. N. General Assembly he bad
appeeled to the Soviet government
to Meet the United States in an
effortt to control arms arid .to re-
duce tension. Dulles' recalled that
four days later Soviet U. N, dele-
gate Andrei Vishinsky gave a re-
ply consisting "merely of a repeti-
tion of their old refraies." But
Dulles said this government would
not grow weary or discouraged in
its quest for peace.
Dulles said the United Sates and
its Korean war -:;117.7-W-nvstr
united.' in their determination to
overcome Chinese Red delaying
tactics and to bring about the pro-
posed Korean peace conference
While the future following the
armistice is "still obscure." Dut-
ies said that aggression had been
ended and that most Americans
had been returned. Willie the
total of U. S. prisoners returned
is now about 3.600. Dules said ”we
shall do .all within our power to
Insure thet all are retureed."
Union leaders at the conventriin
still were smarting as they heard
Dulles, erret a message from Prose
deritt Eisenhower Wednesday which
they regarded Si a rebuff to labor.
Ry rNITED PRESS The message was read by Vice
The summer cif 1953, marked by President. Richer
giritertrirrreel -wasi•ie and .4.111402....01 -:a
Pliixoneeteho
(peen
the worst droughts in history. _
bowed out at 4:07 a. m. e.d.t. today
as the autumnal equinox signalled
the official start of fall.
eager). cool and fair. a perfect de-
sees 
Vpiting Holies: And in 
most parts of the coun-
try the first day of autuinn 
1
10:30 - 11 30 A M.
Werineeday"! complete record tea-
27;.X00  84:30 PpMmi
buItO cen.tral and northern Michi-
gan the mercury hovered in the
20's and 30's, but other areas wete
only pleasantly root
A few light rains splattered In
the Pacific Northwest rind Florida
Tueselev, bet most of -- the nation
was dry.,
The high plains eixt east of the,
Rockies were tannest by warm air
that pushed temperatures oharply
upward on the la4, full day of
Cu umna Cr,
In contrast, it hand embracing
the cult states and Atlantic Sea-
board as far north as Maine cool-
ed as mut+ as 10 degrees under a
cold front
Temperatures ranged from the
50'e irf Maine to the flifc along the
Gulf of Mexierri
•
-
Michigan families owned $12.-,
942.000 000 wraith of life insurance
at the start of 1953.
Murray Hospital 1
Census 15
Patients Admitted . -5 -
Patients Dismissed .
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Moriday
n -oo p.m. to Wednesday 1200 noon.
Mrs A. H. Scull and baby girl,
1107 Mulberry, Merray,:i Mrst 0-
rean Adams and baby boy. Rt. ,.
Dexter: Mrs. J E. Higgins, Rt. 7,
Renton, Mrs. Gene Cole and baby
girl. 207 Woodlawn, Murray: Mrs
Robby Dean Locke and baby
Rt. 1, Murray: Mr_ Ora Iseyett.
New Concord; Mea Percy Wil-
liams and baby girl. Dover. Tenn.:
Mrs Varnelle Smith, Rt. 1. rfil-
berisville: Mr. J. T. Hooper, 300
Main. Benton.
FlRE-MEN 'EXTINGUISH
GRASS FIRE TODAY
A grass fire at 5e1 Heide Street
was extinguished this morning by
rity firemen about 7:30 a.m. No
damage was done, by the blaze
with the booster being used. •
•••••••••
AP.
AFL officials were prepared to -
back up Dulles with recommenda-
tions to the convention supporting
the administration's "firm stand"
with 'Me Soviet Union. But the
battle over domestic issues was
not forgotten.
AFL leaders viewed President
Eisenhower's message on the Taft-
Hartley Law, which Nixon read to
the 700 assembled delegates, as a
sign that the administration would
not seek to satisfy labor's de-
mands.
They "sat on their hands," de-
clining to applaud even when the
President promised to send rec-
ommendations to Congress to cor-
rect a "number of defects." in the
act. They remembered, instead,
the President's statement that the
eleses -brought a "substantial contri-
bution to the quest for sounder
labor management relations."
Nixon's remarks also pointed UP
the apparent' fact that the admin-
istration was not out to appease
labor on other issues. Nixon not-
ed that the administration and the'
AFL "differed" on issues other
than Taft-Hartley, such as tax and
fiscal policy, but said Mn, Eisen-
hower was "willing to go before
the people" with his progl'am.
Former President Truman and
Cabinet officer Oveta Culp Hobby,
secretary of the Department of'
Health. Education and Welfare,
were also due at the convention
this afternoon.
Mr. Truman's visit was repotted
to be in connection with memorial
services for the late AFL Presi-
dent William Green
Methodists
Plan Rally
Day Sunday
The Church School at the First
Methodist Church will ebe-erve
Rally Day on -Simi-lay. September
27 at 930 This is an annual day
in the Methodist Church. On Sun-
day morninz all classes will corn"
together for the general meeting.
'Elwood McReynolds will be in
charge
The pastor. the Rev. Paul T.
T,yles will conduct a service of
,nstallation for all offieere and
teaohers The teachers, having
been named and confirmed by the
Commission an Education. will be
officially recognized in this ser-
vice.
Those having a part on the pro-
gram are Elwood McReynolds.
Maurice Ryan, Mrs Rue Overbey,
Harry Sparks and Holmes Ellis.
After the program all classe-: will
assemble for a sheet.' Session at
10'15.
The Church School at the First
Methodist Church ix set up with
Harry Sparks as general superin-
tendent Elwrirel 1VcReznesereese
aiestiatelett-'ittrierintendurit if mem-
bership cultivation. There are
three superintendents:
F R lanuton. adult: Maurice Ryan,
youth: Mm Rue Over-her ;thlTifirn.
Rally Day is the day set aside
to emphasize the importance et
the Sunday School work I' 'seeps
to promote attendance_ It comes
on fly Sunday before Religious
Few-wane Week,
Dies So Wife
Can Get Money
— -
PITTSBURGH i Sept 24, 11 --
Charles L. Stockton. 24, paid his
GI insurance Wednesday, wrote a
note to his "dearest darling- tell-
ing her she wreild be 510.000 rich-
er, and then leaped to his death
from the Sixth St Bridge 'here.
Police said Srocktnn left behind
a manila envelope containing pho-
tostatic copies of hie servira rec-
ord. a Teceint for' tha inettranee
payment and teen' marriage li-
censes One' Was iSSUM to St,Ck•
Intl and his wife, and the other
ti .his wife and another man, ap-
parently fot• an earlier marriage,
police Said
A note e-ritten en the envelope,
saki:
"Dearest darling, yeti are $um*
richer Call the V.A and RM., the
policy number"
"E.
f •••• • Afi
•
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onsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway runes, and The
fissee-Herald. October 30. DOE and the Warsr esktia. Jaaaerll
I. Idal
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER_
gfts reserve the right to mem say Adverdenig, Lamm to the likliSor.
Is Public Voice item wtucb to our optnion ar• not for the biglit IDIOMS
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Roth World Series Catchers
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THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
4ArILNAL REPRZSENTATIVIIIS WALLACE WITMER CU, HSI
say,. Clucago. IL BoLystoe St. Mao&
sioneoe, Memories, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, New York; 3071' 4. Miclugao 
Strong Contenders For Award
Artered at 161 Poet Office, Murray, Keosucky, for transmIseloo am
Seemid CLase Wafter Th is ale , laSt, 04 . .a Nt O lit,
_ 
tom r.i!it the Dodgers ' andli &SCRIPT ION RATia, ry carrier in hturrey. per west Ille. pee vailat,,,.s for th. 1013 w„i id
gnnett 5.5r it Calloway ana -^', ̂  ciosatiaL per y ear. IMO; aloe Series
--sank ISM • By CAKE LI-NDQUIST' .... _ 'Vire  ['ailed Press Sports Writer--  - - 
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER ,.. , 4'353 NEW YORK Sept 24 4,-.Sti i was the Yogi oT old, a desastatirg. 
. - ' orilliant are the catchoss in the !clutch hitter and a consistent :on/
-- -
i 1953 World Sertes that north are lball hitter.
;strong contenders foil, their i Liefensaely. Con.panells has no
' - -41 ague s Most Vaulable Sayer a : equal it takes a fan wan a Ions4 riss . ..taet. .: ,2, R 11 lit- ,va-rci, ' Oc. ' mornoty to ret,u ii urh.p ,i1 . . 3
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
NATIONAL LEAliCIL
U *at III Pet
ilki . 132 474 ItL5 :(44.
e•chnci-• St 1.' 14,.549 102 339
:50 g79 131 193 t;
ildu• sal. St 1. 154 580 123.194 334
ytobnsii, Bien 131 4711 101!
Mueller. N Y 1'8 467 53 135 23::
AMEIRICAN LEAGUE
Tlaysr and Club AS P!!1
14o 106 2iki
!Rosen. _FI,Lve 132 .7-84 lfif. 192 229podiam Bsn :Mr 7i 136 11
43•.-hy, Wash 147. 574 67 178
• -o, Ch. 14fl-.542 102 168 3:t-
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'
bad start this year when during 
the eiudy months ,of the camp-raga
he ,was troubled with colitis He
I lost a lot wefght and his bat-
ting Overage. hec4me pretty ane-
mic. too But after mid-season he
t.chairs am, ,nctia. D. gers
.
41. . ,bdropped a pup toul He cut: dotn
Sni.lt r lkothiet - 41 .•
. ,
R.I..- 1..1', 0. .. (1,, •.p.„,:a. Ila i
1 hi- ,.6-.ti2d be roan...4 lex „.-.nn-
er, WI Roy Campanella ' e..., the
Dodgers u: Yu; Berra of the Van-
to.., kerns  they were the ill•Vt. idDosii.....- 142. R. sus listris.3 Berra can't match !hat all-a-.wInners in 1931Mirth: NA,. E! .I, • 1.• 135 round talent, but again he is strict-'Thee are the best tertfit er 
Ar,
• it,R.:!.- S,...n.:. iJonge• - 1 •1. 1.4:9-1 • -irst rate behind the bat. HeInc game ;old Campanella lar:a a ... •  124. C.irds 
oefinite edge ever Berra bsitoat123 . 
the bat and behind it
- --
Buxom. bras. iis , 'or:wry . Cainpa-
l`tull. . 200 N.', 1:. r, Sera- nitung meow of ant. AVetter in
H;. N''' '' ' l''''''' .-""1 '''''''h ;veils this se sun co r. piled tho best
•..- 2nia! Ssio. i. D.Cdttei- 19i.,____ the tasters :if the game. surpass-
Piti.ii: Lap.: Ink. e- 15-4 ihit such -heiws as Gabby Hart-
Es... sr k. R. cil. s- 11-3. f!, , . I) 'i1 ' r.ett ond Bill Dickey and Hall of
se is - l. Fos:: Yar.k....s V:-5, Er- ! Fairer Mickey Cori) r Mile Fiss3 -41
=e O • i hea kV i i 204 ' hOrtletS and 142 npais ba.A...d in jr.'
.'1-time tops for catchers :old the
For Your Coal Call \
Lassiter Coal Company
PHONE 624
Best Quality Egg and Lump Coal . .
The Famous
WILLIAMS POWERFUL STOKER
Your business is appreciated
Lassiter Coal Company
(Formerly Pool Coal Company
Office Phone 624 Home Phone
PRENTICE L. LASSITER, owner
634
That's right! Ycu can name
your own trade-in price on
a ndw. DODGE TRUCK!
•
" Make your own appraisal l Mail it to us!
We're anxious to trade and will do our level best
to meet your puce! No cost! No obligation!
Yee it's Your opportunity to ma,
trad.. of a lifetime on a new Dodge
tru.ic' Just do. this •
at it vour pers.-At t k is worth.
VVrite or- figure on the appraisal form
toilins. Asia sour name rind addresses,
1«kirroht tho torrn and mail it to us! ,
MAN APPRAISAL FORM TODAY, If we
can tradean figure- You've
got .1 real deal!. -shoves shoo-
latch: no old,gntion! You've ever 'lung
to gain. nothing' to Irme. so mail the
. appraisal form now or phone us.
,,:,,Tear out Ond.asoii us this
AP7RAISAI. rORM
today!
,,g.a1, fakir, so,,,r,
truck, a;
In
• oldition. I think it is' w.a-th
ir a trio- 1 • nderstand that
Sr.' got•Lobiligatval.to inect this pri e, nt r mew I obligated
it.
Name
ZIODGE;oirRate
ho tit..n Heston, as a harridsoiled Setolit With a bitn
tisitrell toward Indians. 4%4r., Para ''out -I ni- '
Taylor llotor Conipany sanday at- the Var;aty Theatre. In this thi Olt sr 'Technicolor adventure drama. "Airs's% head." vi f.irh opes.
H e -top threaten- di ha nsr apt ed etc he. ' 1 rro -
nnTh head", so-stars .Jae k Palanee and .Katy`Jurado. Churn -Socs,th' 4th St. P1Pne NIarqui- Warr1.11 ,hrected
nal jetura, of course. ars het
wisuld,be base thievos at second
with the sharpness of a scythe and
ig topS at handling pitchers.
hasn t a strong throwing r.n. but
it-is. tar bet•er than it was when
.in his rookie year of 1947 the D:x1-
'ger base sonnets had a field day
against him. /
, Under the patient tutelage c•f
Yunkee Coach Itickey. an old mas-
ter catcher. Berra has become
what the trade calls a ' smarl '
rigee jeep.' and this pitca:rs have
Zing cunficiekice in ham
Despite „wil acinzeings ftee.ft. 
•
ur-es 1- ate-accrue. ans- hust•
jor League
Standingsg catcher. Camps. has played angames alid of his 161 hits 1.
ate 73 h let beenjor .xtsa oasts ...L. 
tiser to the Itc.,
..a-tter tnen 3.1 past
•• compeNit on iF /1/7-7771,1,a'
• elther and h lit o297 .•
*ha. J
.• milled 27 homers and f'hui
- 4g have beet.'t..14Lst baisi
• .1.. 1 Yogi wh
(putty , pp° AI,:
o •I !t.
W• So t. Or, s4)1 +ill.
ir.44
Huh Visits Finme
a
GINERAt ' E Hull. newly ap-
, remit Commander of
A :it'd forceg to the Far East.
sie,.rs a happy untie as he pass a
sta.. to his home town of Green-
f Ohio The general seat given
• -4.11-Walcirspic.:44aternaliewee3--
'RATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W Pea
134i.aiklyn . 104, 48 682
4titwaulik-e . et at sqs
St
RuLadeiprila _
Vev, York
!-Cincinnati
' Chicago
Pittsbuigh
• AMESICAIS
Team
Net. York
I. It vesund
!waist;
-Ii- 510cm
Washington
',Detroit
Phil.fidelph.a
i St.
se 89,603
sz 50
dB 83 416
67 ILS 441
C1 88 417
49 102 325
LEAGUE
W L Pet.
99 49 WM
JO 61 696
-46 65 570
8: MS 549
Yesterdays R
- 1181111uNAL LEAG
ICincinnati 4 3
; Philadelphia 2 N. w lurk
Milwaukee 2 Si: Lotus I,
Only guru., seheciu1,1
Tape Measure Shows LaStarza
It Be Larger Than Rocky
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Prem Sparta Writer
New York, Sept. 24 lePl-The
most surprising feature of tonight's
heavyweight title defense by Roc-
ky Mercian:, against Roland La-
Starza-uside from the 4 to 1 odds
against a man who never has been
knocked out, is the tale of the
espy. revelistion that the chtillenger
is a bigger man all around.
,The price is. of coin se. predict-
of on the explosive punching
poa•er which has allowed Marcia-
no to flatten,39. of 'hilt 44 opoorients
It disregards the fact that LaStar-
:a never has been kayoed 'in 56
eights
But maybe it will surprise you
to learn that LaStarza is larger
physically.
Not that Mercian° ever has beer
regarded as irgiant, at five feet.
11 .inches being the shortest mar,
to hold the heavywerght trtle since
Bpb FrasSintmops But when pit. 
see him in action; possibiy be-
cause of his shoitneks he seems
to be, of unusual brealth and to
have tremendous arms, ahoulders
and legs.
LaStarza. on toe otter *4iind, in
mind's eye seems almost slender
and too sirfall all around ever to
be muc'h of a heavyweight.
But the tape tells a different
story. In every measurersent, the
chanenger is Larger than Marciano
Says Beria Fled
" "ork:11111111111
75 74 5°3 COL 111.10 (PETE) AMOSS !above).
92 321 Mead of a ornate group which
57 94 377 gathers farts on event's behind
54 9.4 3514,he Iron Curtain. has received a
report en Gibson Island. kid., that
fovrenti Berta. ousted Soviet
Police etdef, has fled Russia and
i• seeking asylum in the United
States ( Int,rmitsona4)
I nifi.t
night t
AMEKIA'AN LEAGUE
Sea. _Yolk 3 Philadelphia 1
Cleveland 8 Chi: ago 3
Only games s. heduled
Todays Games
NATIONAL LEAGEZ
r
AMERICAN LEAGUE
•. .. Pr.. • 10,1
SMOLA WILL NATIONALIZE
114Y1011 TRANsPollti
BOMBAY .Uy. All motor bans
p. -1 in Indor will be naiarnalizsrl
dm ma the Nett five years. Minis-
let ha- Connunicato.ns, Jagilvan
Rom -said heie
lis_pcided that the government
Ii... not set given any thought to
riationalitation 91 emital and .ie'.-
berm. services
The gliverninc•rit has retina Ii,. d
Ii .1 - 'attune.-,amid SOW& Incii:•r,
•t,,,. s nave nationalis.
sasuar--menr-Sesurawort.
-
t-er---11410
4.11
'or ,olmo
-. •
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He-as -a, Quactei -tact tulles. three
1
pounds heavier, has') ia six inch
longer reach and is .4hr...4.i -inches
bigger in the chest. One inch on
the biceps and waist, a quarter-
inch in the neck, one-half inch in
the wrist and fist and one-half
inch in the furearm.
Both Men are of Milian descent
Each is a- quiet man in pi-ivory.
Meth Played sandlot foe:Wall. And
each tune of them is an Army vet -
..ran, Murciano having served in
Wales and LaStarza havjng been
with the Blue Devil DiVislpfl us
Italy.
The principal diffeience between
them`is that Marciano has :level,
aped into a man who. loves to
fight. -
It required quite a metarnorpho-
Sis. 1F0r air a youngster, parciano.
like LaStarza, fought., only when-
he had to fight. Etat ores ern-
bark..d 00.-a fighting caieeir!-Ahr
that once inside the rupees Mltt."/ •
fun to bust,
To Roelty, even trainint is I
happy grime. As he explains it.
the conditions which is suet!' ,a
chore' to most fighbosi+-makes inc
feel good; alive 41 qver..."
With LaStaiza it is different. He
trains honestly blot approaches the
business at -hand with an almost
Casual air. That, and his 'usually
diffident wayyt battling has earn-
ed him She tit:e -of "Reltictant Ro-
land." To him it is a bossness,a.
, way of making money. garcire.o,
Hi( course, fights for iusiney. too,
!But he glorifies in the in-.thud.
. . _
Tbe Hard WA,.
K. Moir - 04  hw-i---14.4fserei-- 
real beauties here!
Wig don't have a single car this color .,.. but you'll find• _ _ 'nITARTFgalk---consi. , trr s.
WELL. 114 SOU DAVE
DIME, VOURE NOT BROKE
--
SYRACUSE, N. Y, (UM-Peter
Harris dropped a Ulm.. behind hi.,
Neid 44 a. restaurant bocth- just as
he was finis:haw a chocolate, soda.
Maris ivied up the seat to find
uthe dime. Hsi alga) found 100 oner
dollar neatly duile up in
V
packs of 3(1.
ifErris reported the discovery to
the manager, - Fted Lundy. who
said 'sai he had forgotten all about
hiding the money under the se:it
Harris got hia dime back for his
pains.
TIME OUT!
to,o1L6TLINS, -104410riT
V9011Eltie TAG MATCH
"That's about the shade of the cute dress I was
telling you i.bout, Gween . . . sort of a
g reenish-purple !"
+darted T. .int in an 0 ntormetbile :
slut her daughter in Mt_ S .. .
' hospital and arrived in an arn!,, , South Third Plume SU
lance Mrs. Moir's car hit n Willi .
pole en route.
HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
k e the -CANE! sialf 1.:erv inte!Vtl, •
coupon; and
give - awcj
are no
substitue
for cxtra
goodness of CREAM
tr• •-•-•-•••
0/ now%
TODAY'S BIG
TRUCK BARGAIN !
iewk _
- - -
MODEL COMPARISONS SHOW Chevrolet Achonce-Design trucks foidselige next
two makes combined! More Chevrolet trucks in use than any ;ther r rnaku! .
The lowest priced truck line of oil!
MI get more tree. h . . . you pas le.S
nuine$f No other truck offers you all the
advanced features, the ruggedness and
economy you -get in Chesrotet Ailvance-
Design trucks. Yet they're Attserica4
I it priced truck linc!
You'll save on operation and upkeep,
Cites rolet Adv•nLe-Dessgn trtn.ks hum _
• to haul v011f loads fit i te.,.., "Ev
t 1
•
hesrolet valise-in-11,40F enyines, bring yzin
gas-saving pertormanre in both In•lit- and
heavy-duty models. And you'll find that
upkeep eels arc limes% tort.
A better Iridst7in, toe! '
You're money alynd •.! hen you buy a
s....s:co-mainov-alwast
•hils you chive it-an.i ..00'rc
when you trade it jn 1 hat". nix:10w ( .1•
tkOtO AdVibillZe4k
rtscii-iand a trigt-r
euyic ruck until
you get our deal!
Sec ii' a little -it still cosh von to
Loan rci!ged new Chevrolet truck
Atha'. isni right" ten- -you dr nee s. Sec
ho much you'll save on the low -
101 price host much •you'll he
misfs.! on the trade-in. Huy right-
IC-Put um..!
PORTER MOTOR COMPANV
•
C
a
11111P11111111111111111tor-
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?ter
th,
714
ind
De;
dolko 1,111 , neatly done tip in
tr
pucks of
fLits reported the discovery to
the manager, ' Fie(' Lundy, wlei
Said he. had fin-J(00m ail ;but
hiding the money under the seat.
Barris got his dime back for his
pains.
E OUT!
146 TONiONT
TAG MATCH
((Th,
cs,...,S4),,,)
hade of the cute dress I was
t, Gween . sort of a
.ish-purple!"
car this color . but you'll fiad..
*I MOTOR SALES
Phone 682
;
_vvery time• _
10
AMU
-1
try no truck until
you get our deal!
ht.:, it ..ill cost )011 to
41 a rii!ced flaw Chevrolet !rock
ll 1411r ie'r your nerds.
a. much you'll save on the le, .1
rice . hoss much S'ou'll he
on the trade-in. Hey right-7
•
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p
LADIES!
NYLON
HOSE
EXtTRA SPECIAL
88e
FIRST QUALlic
Others
59c - 79c - $1.25 -$1.50
 '144.101 
Nothing brdinary about these
fabrics. Our buyer handpick-
ed every bolt with you and
fashion in mind! We've
drapes, gabardines
woOlS,
. . . new
colors, new weaves . only
old story is our fine quality!
We've flannels, tweeds, plaids
. . . all respond beautifully to
needle and thread! Hurry in
to sew up fall savings!
One Table New Fall
Suitings and
Gabardines
-79c ------
a
A Yard
large Table New Fall Tine Wale
Corduroy
$1 39
Good Assortment Colors
A Yard
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4.*:‘
Naas.
At the BELK-SETTLE
COMPANY
Piece Good Values
One Big Table, Ness Fall
80-Square
Prints
39e yd.
3 Yards for _ 81.00
One Table Solid Color 4,2 Inch
Nylon
SPECIAL
$1.00 yd.
Regular 81.48 value
La
One Big TableNew Fall
Printed Broadcloth and
Gingham
69c to 98c
A Yard
One Rig Table A. B. C.
Prints
59c
2 yds. $1.00
Extra Good Quality
New Fall
ViToolens
Large Selection
$2.95
And
$3.95
Yard
New Fall
Hand-Ba6-
Good Assortment of colors and
_
Styles
$1.00
$1.59
$1.98
$2.95
$4.95
•
One Big Table Fast Color
Prints
29c yd.
4 yards for _ _ _ 81 00
4 yds. $1.00
Regular 39e value
One Table Suiting and Play
Denims
SPECIAL
59e ydl•
2 yds. $1.00
Values to '!'ae
-.One Big Table New Fall
Highland Park
Ginotams
79c
A I, ard
One Table NewFall
Suitings and
Gabardines
$1.49
New Fall All Wool
Jersey
$2.95
And
$3.95
Yard
Costume
Jewelry
$1.00
4.98
Plus Tax
1
 Large Table Number 1 Second
$1.98
$2.95
$3.95
PAGE T1TREE
72x84 25 Percent
Wool Blankets
Assorted Colors
$5.95
72x84 100 Percent All Wool
Perfect Slumber
BLANKETS
Assorted Colors
$10.95
• CANNON SHEETS
130 count - number one
Second Sheets
81x99 Special  $2.00
81x108 Special,  $2.29 •
CANNON PILLOW CASES
42x36 Number One Seconds
18x30 Chenile
BATH MAT SETS
$1.00
59c
2 for $1.00
18x30 Skid Resistant
LOOP RUGS
$1.00
Pink, blue, white, yellow, green-2V2 long
ORGANDY CURTAINS
100 Dozen Number 1 Second
deep-tone
CANNON TOWELS
CANNON TOWELS
2-for $1.00 3 for $1.00
EXTRA SPECIALregularly $1.00 Special
Now 69r 39c
j,
404
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FTERSONALS I'll 0-m1n's Society Of
 I 1/artins Chapel Has
Thomas Ed Adams, son of- Mr. Regular 
.
1/eeting
The Woman'a Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church held its regular
meeting at the church Tuesday
afternoon at two ir cheek.
Mrs. Joe Brandon, pit.sident.
presided at the meetinr. The
scripture reading was by Mrs.
,Hillman Coies Prayer ard' weeds
of meditation were iiveri by Mrs.
Brandon.
Interesnng talks were given be
Mrs. Henry West, Mrs. Boone
. e
s Bynum and
7•11 ..nr Mrs. droll Hopkins 
Mrs. Hillman Ctiler.
DurIng the busintsr session Mrs
Detroit. Mich . -are the prrents e: ' j,„rs
4tort Slept.Oron. torn Sep- president. the groinirr--
tember 9, The Hopkins have r:se ,
da"ht̀ r' 13°Imd4' Mrs
Refrestaverts .were sett td.....t.srt
.14̀ -P- Mrs. 111:11:-% West and Mrs rtroy
kins tht .iormer Doris Wolkins.n. , Sykes to the fiftetn member: r and'
daurrrerf N.11- _and Mrs. ,O1!re four children. The group uelcumes
Ver•rirrrrsr, Tirr 'Prtern_ti dater t rttk nd
parerits rie Mr. .aid Mrs An. s • • •
Hopkins.
te---•• • •
Mr, , .M y d
dakirlittrs. R is and Martha
have letrierned home after a 5s. ;
with her sit'r 171 ll. -
trod, mien They returrtri home
by Ise Delta Airlines.
• • •r
P•1s4--ihd Mrs. Be'rrus 'Writers or
Flfrr Mich.. arr:ved Sunday for
.; visit with ten•ir (taught, r. Mrs.
Jemes Thurmond nrid farrny.
• • •
A I;P: •fr44.44
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen;lEditor ... Phone 55 or 1150-M
1114- Winor a
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
and Mrs. Edd Adams. has enrolled
for his second year in the South-
ern Baptist. Theological Seminary
at Louisville. His wife is librar-
ian at the Southern High School
ill. that city.
• • •
Mrs. Roy ireatherlr and Mr am!
Mrs. Rob Ray are at ths bedside
Jr-Bieit husband and father, Ror*
Weatherly. who is critically ill at
the- Barnes Hospital. St. Lou* Mo.
His brother. John Weatherly st
Memphis. Tetrn is also tnere. laAvience. Mrs. De
if:astern Star Holds
.Inntml Installation
Of Officers Tuesday
' Murray Star Chapter' N7-. 433
. Order of the Eitts`,1 leld its
• regular mottles; Tiresdrr etening
at the Mar.:prise Hall :th Mrs.
'Clover Cotham. worthy matron. I
pres.arsg for the busmere sec at,
arld tire metnitien ckren . r•y.
•
and Mir• Autry hs.keP.o d
her., arr.ten dry eerily:net uprim Mr.ir
Ti-sr -...s Hilt
%ire! ;with tht: r da reter, Mr. TEe worthy 
pr tear ti . Sons,
-J-terri T_lrarar. .ind Mr irern  of rave the 'entr
ee-ire n
W. se N C Mrs. R. H. -Robbins.
 installing
rfficrer. assrsted by Mrs Eat-,. Par-
-- - • tr. marshal!. Mrs. Bertha ,Jones,
4.111111.11.1111111111116, reanist. 
and Mrs Hub Dun
naplain. installed the rellowing
Lakeview Drive-In officers fur the new y..::
Thursday and Friday Mrs. Adele NI" Isr it. wee •ny ma-
Red Skies of Montana- on, Cody Riaeser is, e pa-
in technicolor ;Iron. rirrr. 'Kathryn. .Sirrr. rssoelatt
with Richard Widmark rrratron. Cecil Dories ..senCirte pt-
Constance Smith and erne. M75. Opal . 
• t.
Jeffrey Hunter Mrs. Frances S. 
.,.17.
metres:: Mrs truth, %risers. as•
4111111111111111111111111.11y - • eite conductz ese: 
Mrs doh nn
Mae Dodds. chaplain; Mrs. Doro-
thy Boone. organist, - ••• -
rat.. Aral:: Mrs. Far
r.r. Sirs. Velma Hens.
7, r1rrra Furchee.
.. reel Cherehill.
' • Crider: . Gevrge
't% -, sentinel.
LOOK! . LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
!Heavy Hens  18c
Leghorn&  14c
lCox  lc
Eggs 
1.• 45c
Highest Market Price tar
Hides and Hams
reit es subject It enanege s Wesel
notice
rpteras ele.tien will be neld
• the next regular 'meeting on
rsteber 13 fur the .elecnou ut s
eaeurer.
Fell, ing :he close 'of trte it-eel-
.g delicious refi stirneets :.
Kelley's Produce
euth irth et Phalle 44i 
Rtseteme Phone 441 
rock
•-•
1/-
4;•;..1
APITOL 
FRIDAY
and SAT.
ZANE GREY'S
• .•
JAIIES Sellete• Is. Listli
1011111.11/1t111/ • JIM CHU
111111 MAW • aalla I WOOS
IGHIn CLAM • SrErf MOIL
1VARSITY
FRIDAY
and SAT.
CETICIWATGOMEP.Y
TAII HUNTER _
IN
.4 pproaching Marriage .4 nnounced
Miss Maxine Orr
•
Mr. and Mrs. Bol) Orr of Murray announce the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter.
3Iiss Maxine- Orr, to Mr. Ronald Burkeen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. bave Burkeen.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Hazel High Sehard
and is a junior at Murray- State College. Mr. Burkelen
graduated -froth -Almer.iIiHr *Imol and s.rsert 'with the
S. Army in Korea. lie• is engaged in farming. The
wedding will take place Saturday, October Hi, at seven
o'clock in the evening at the South Pleasant Grove Meth-
odist Charixia All friends and relatives are invited tir
attend. • mrrits 'acre' sorted by the host,
has Program And
,E
lection Officers
rt., general nactior ut the Wu-
melts Missionary Society of the
Mt-inortal Baptist Church was held
. rlouday evening at sevonthirty
'ek at the church.
Southern ,Baptis_ts Advance"
WAS the theme uf the program
for the evening with Mrs. Veltm
Allbritten in charge.
Those. taking part wete Mrs.
Alfred Tay-lor, Mrs. e. B. Crossland
Mrs. Pearl Phillips ...Mrs. a Ei By.
let-, Mrs It T. Danner and Mrs.
Voris Sanderson
Mrs. Cate Wilkerson gave the
devotion and Mrs. Pearl Phillips
led in player. "Jesus Saves- was
the opening bong sung by the
group. The opening and ciosing
prayers wine led by Mrs. It. M.
McElrath and Mrs. Hubert Coth-
ran respectively.
During the business -session of-
ficers weee elected for tee corn-
trig year. They are Mrs. fn. M.
McElrath, piesident; tars. Cate
Wilkerson, first vise; Mrs. Velvin
Allbritten, second vice; Mi.
Crosland secretary-treasurer.
The week of prayer tor s'
missions was observed last 'a.
rroy• rite Memorial WMS. Spas
meetings 'aur held at Ills chu:.
On Wednesday. Thursday and t
dry with Mrs. H. T. Danner .
charge of the arrangemests.
• • •
.1//'S. Cunningham Is
Hostess Fol- Penny
Homemakers Meet
The Penny Homemakers C7
held its firstmeetine'of the ts
club year at the borne of li
!Paul Cunninglrini Mond ,y at
I;. on at une o'clock.
s. Everett Not sworthy. pi
..• • 1. wirs Pi charge of the mt.er
Icesrin on **Styles and St ,
; rids" was given by Mrs. Cher
N:v.;;Z:•teeteYlliI - p ,
Slit Awaletti rit-Arl •
- slain* and leen Sfr arise*. • r
rreativriak pecker, Rats uc'
Ara, **ft War kV* vi
Ingiik Mfii Bit
TrirfiT-1 eFfi- Mien:Virg shdrrei
--Mrs Terry Cavitt.
in. Mrs. Wes s Fulton. 111
J. R. Sr; is arid Mirs Rowtan
terse:it. Delicious refru-
• Tr, rest meeting will be h.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• •. home of Mn. J. E. W...
• • •
I zet•ed. Flannel rind
Muer' September 24 rnursday.
T Boai d ard r .1- e• • ri s 1, Camel Big l'h ree
ers It the Seoul
, at 9:30 a. m. Separates F abrics
•• •• , eepiember 28
It s 
The Paris Road Homerrak. rs The Prot. H
omemakerstweed again, gray flat,: Chi')
and camel that make I
Club will meet with Mrs. AreeII n•` .̀1' ̀?' ‘11---"' C• 113."---'41 ifz'tirtd.in'gest inipreseibn in fall :
'Steely at one-thirty o'clock. 71. rd r • k. •
,..se 44,s2
[j:
  LC 
----IT) THE crawl remits araor
c' Co1deIawI4
...yr,. Rhonda IRK Steiig HAYDEN • suroa • .
•".•
I
• • •
zerr D. partir.eut e •
s C fesla, eptener Murs e 
r.,29These are the big three 
f .•
.: tr. club 1. •-• a  • _
M r...• Lk •. ire will U.. t:.e P..st..t . , ',sill meet wr:n
• ; • Is r .7 • r• %erre,:
• •
.0 cording ti Women s Wear D7 s sr: 'Isfenarts.
v.r.skits or tests iind deta;
fashe u reel s. arid very oft• . •
.ophoniort• Class' able cerlars in the Same fabrics
• tise skirt make a complete ens.
irlects Offit•ers bit' ((erten dein Leather ace,
tird trim skirt., Jersey blower
; • . ; - erseit .1. St (Si: IOC'S age
• i r SA • 5' • - leoklar ae ...is and on.' `hat tr
k :tar 1: r Fr:3 rs up- all thi areas:it.-- for. •••1 oust
year% tuaturre loek. JackeTerrnirer
tome rnore tmportant .as a ine
the little-bre Jacket or blazer ,
her rif serrie tiles ill'OUPS, and r
sai ;idly, sepembel.
rrr D. prrtna r,f the tan. a, . l• r k•I J• I e) "-Pr • • • turn,,. up first.
• .• r".171, r }-i-T 7 H. reser,. I .
. Boy shirts or man-tailentrf ;
' rre aeother aspect of trnalt• ert,
' (nee r,n women's sportswear to.
tors. The are verry_tailsred am
; ta"v close to hclE: eginri rrit j—
51t) 1 itig. sorr,ctimes is, n 1,11•i f
ries hke oxford cloth. Cott.
'-are tear fa vie 4.-44-war 4.--in-yers •
t t. cherser Wald. wove,' r lip IS
fenorme
it" 5- •
s• parr, frrh
fsr 'here ite a,lorit. (i lk •
(i.C.o ,j1,trt. ind
:i5, T.tr& ,
- -airspr
ae. of the slim sahouette S
rail tr sre t bet; for pai:
went trtriRy waist cropped jar ,
o r. alor with bulluer lord
wirtcr-sportsuear fashions. Car
car, be fabric i urn.' with can.'
hair. or color, as in Trail
NOT TOO LATE TO PLAY RREMAN
-Otle: FARKAS, 4, Rho hal tart a re', bled' rnnatirr rers,,rsdr, 1' n
dream of et cry yeungrter coma true as he Ir. given -the Lit: 
.' t.
Tr ese by merrbcrs :f a honk arrt ladder cempar., in • •
Darts era* the young-tee. verb tuners from ad '.r.ruraVe brain curer; •e,
95 Drive In
Thursday Only
"The Captive Cit.
with John I Orsylli.
an() If an I ..rritlf
rici•ry I'd re. ie •
A. 40::.411 1
SIM •0". ,
ear ota
Destruction
Is Deterrent
_ Quanticor Va. (UPr—Navy Sec-
reaary Robert B. Andersen' said
today the gear as( • -total mulles:
destruction' I may prevent partici-
pants in a tuture war from using
atomic • and thydrogen rsuperweap-
ons."
In that ev nt, Anderson said, the
advantage w uld lie with the slide
best equip pd with contentikera7
wiraponi an4 best able to achieve
vittory by /conventional military
Means.
• He told 4 class of officer can-
dIdates and.- newly commissioned
reserves at the Marine Corps
schools here! that the United Stat-
es must nit "sacrifice our ad-
vantages in conventional weapons
clever': mein" and must be v
Enjoy Freshly
Ground
KROGER
COFFEES
and Save!
SPOTLIGHT
3 lb. bag
$9.46
1 lb. bag 84c
Referring to the 
development of
atomic and hydrogen 
weapons.
Anderson rued "it may 
well be
that the presence Of such 
fearful
weapons may act as a 
deSerrent
to their use by either 
side."
Anderson said "fascination with
particular weapons, no matter
 how
bizarre" should riot obscure
 the
fact that strategy dictates 
choice
of weapons instead of the 
other
He said he was 
particularly in-
terested in the continuing 
refine-
ment of the Marines' 
specialty
amphibious warfare-in this year
of "the little war, the 
brush-fire
war, the satellite war." The 
Unit-
ed States urgently 
needs mobile.
hard hitting •Miaine forces in
 this
phase of world affairs which
 his-
torians may come to call 
Mc
"long war," Anderson said.
A FINE BUY AT
LOW COST
Hand wrought mounting
if gleaming 14k gold,
prirfectly matched side
.liamonds accent the cen-
ler stone.
GET COUPONS ON - - - -
SPOTLIGHT
and FRENCH BRAND COFFEE
3 COUPONS ON 3 lbs. SPOTLIGHT
Good on Each of the Following:
ANY 1 lb. pkg. of SLICED BACON
Wilson's Crisprite—Reg. 75c — with coupast
BACON 65c
One Dozen _ Reg. Pt-ice with coupon
EGGS 491 39c
3 cans Krogrerri-.Ras. price, 3'f or
./ • Wits coupon _ 3 Tall•rans
MILK
r• '
  37c
27c
Coupon on 1 lb. Spotlight, good for 10c purchase
of any flavor
KROGER JELLIES
Coupon on 1 lb. French Brand Coffee, good for
10c on purchase on quart Salad Dressing
Reg. 55c; with Coupon
DRESSING 15e
GET COUPONS ON ANY SIZE KROGER FLOUR
GOOD FOR 10c ON PURCHASE OF
KROGO SHORTENING 
3 Lb. can, reg. 79c
WITH COUPON 69e
5-1b. Bag
KROGER FLOUR
45c
Get coupon good for 10c
OFF next purchase of 3
lbs. Krogo.
10 lb. Bag
KROGER FLOUR
87c
Get Coupon good for 10c
next purchase of Krogo,
plus 10c KKroger Flour
25 lb. bag
KROGER FLOUR
$1.89
Get coupon good for 10c
on next purchase Krogo,
plus 10c Kroger Flour.
Kroger - Orange Blended Kroger Tomato
JUICE, 46 oz. can . . 23c CATSUP, 3 - 14 oz. btls. 49
c
PORK ROAST
, Fresh Lean
GROUND BEEF, lb.
Sugar Cured •
SLAB BACON, lb. --
39C
65c
lb.
Kroger Cut
BOILING BEEF, lb.
99e
19c
Dressed
WHITING FISH, lb. . . . 17c
Macaroni - Spaghetti
RED CROSS
7 oz. pkg. 12c
NEW
WOODBURY
2 reg. bars 17c
41%
1.14,Z•
I" • ^ gr....en a ter (.re engine. Wa•chirig Cats, a: race, ars' -rrerrrsr 
'111 Sere
, tot
e
•
(m11101'44 1 4910 4tifir.Luz .;
Kitchen Charm
WAX PAPER
125 ft. roll 25c
POTTED MEAT, 2 - 31 1 oz. tins . . . 19c
COOKED BRAINS, 12 oz. tin  37c
LUNCH TONGUE, 6 oz. ti P  39c
LIVER SPREAD, tin . !Sc
HI-HO CRACKERS, lb. pkg. 33c
MANHATTAN COFFEE, lb.  95c
Tender Garden fresh Cello Packed
tRROTS lk plots 15c
I lou.sehold BlearI.
'LINO:, ball 9allan . . lic
Air. I '18.1ifer it-
I' r
'1
r,
.r-
• fi
.. r.ovrigeetimr
of
is.
tie
ul
th
he
Ice
He said he was 
particularly in-
terested in the continuing 
refine-
ment of thg Marines' 
specialty--
amphibious warfare-in this 
year
of the little war, the 
brush-fire
war, the eatellito war." The 
Unit-
ed States urgently needs 
mobile.
Mud hitting Mai me forces 
in this
phase of world affairs which 
his-
torians may come to call- 
the
"long war," Anderson said.
I A FINE BUY AT
LOW COST
I Hand wrought mounting
of gleaming 14k gold,
p6lectly matched side
diamonds accent the cen-
ter stone.
IRS
IS ON - - - -
1110
BRAND COFFEE
)N 3 lbs. SPOTLIGHT
ch of the Following:
:g. of SLICED BACON
Leg. 75c -7 with coup -
65c
Price __ with coupon
49r 39c
price, 3'fOr 
pun - 3 TalltiCans
••$'
37c
27c
Alight, good for 10c purchase
any flavor
ER JELLIES
rench Brand Coffee, good for
se on quart Salad Dressing
iSc ; with Coupon
45c
tOGER FLOUR
ASE OF
b. can, reg. 79c
WITH COUPON 69e
Oc
biro,
sr
2.5 lb. bag
KROGER FLOUR
$1.89
Get coupon good for 10c
on next purchase Krogo,
plus 10c Kroger Flour.
sr ToraatorsuP, 3 - 14 oz. btls. 49c
lb. 29c
r cut
.ING BEEF, lb. . . . 19c
TING FISH, lb. . . . 17c
LT, 2 - 31/4 oz. tins . . . 19c
12 oz. tin  37c
WE, 6 oz. tip  39c
U.), 31/4 oz. tin . • Sc
CERS, lb. pkg. . . . 4c
4 COFFEE, lb.  95c
2 lb. pkgs. 15c
b
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FOR SALE
FOR 'SALE--- 19 FOOT SAILBOAT
wirtabout '.class--carrying 200 sq.
ft. of sail mainsail and jib/ with
wench Operated metal centerboard
complete with sails. See or call
Bill Nall at Kenlake Boat Dock,
safe:
FOR SALE-TWG- NEW. OIL
burning stoves. 3 room heating
capacity. May be welt at Lassiter
Coal Co. 624c
sraita, -
roe,ITgiAE fir
FOR SALE-GIRLS' BICYCLE, FOR SALE-8 NICE DUROC, 8
Western Fizz _price $15.00 Phone week old pigs. See Buddy Sykes,
 608-M-4. s25p
FOR SALE-NICE PRESERVNG
pears, $1.00 per bushel. Peing con-
tainers. 522 Broad St., phone 108.
s24c
HAND MADE STRAIGHT CHAIRS
Again We hale been able to get
some of these chairs, and if you
are in need of a serv.iceable chair
this is a bargain at
Douglass Hardwate.
$2.93 eech.- 1
s28e
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answ•r to Yesterday's Puzzle
AC4401119
1-Pierced
11-Growlaic out of
II-Reach a
destina lion
12-litybotis' tints
14-Note of 1.21110
16.-Take off
17-PMild down
1S-Ilostelry
tit-Weird
33*Thiesst restir.,et
2-1-01,1
26--eatiaan of
Rol .0.
26-Cuin-ta
31- 1 a t 1.1,,
1,•i•fOrn.:1,i011
33 -Profound
3-i-Apporilon
34 -Dinner spurge
33-Itoyal
42-Prefix: not
et:- Iteeres I in
15--Country
bumpkin
16-Cry of goat
45-sti•eria,
60-61iiii •
nkkname
61 -Slave •
-Tiny on•sning
Trade I s,..
1 4
RlE
VIE _
El et UM= kiE
cvalgtV1 Filf4uM Iigi4
4 N zu mug
@erw =am
. II' r_ --.
HUZel, Route 3 or Photo' 954-M-4
s24c
FOR SALE-60 ACRE FAR-',I
Iwo miles 'south Kuksey on
sey-Murray Highway $12,000. Fle-
da - Woods, 1501 Washington B14.
Detroit, . Phone WO-1-838;
s30i.
-
FOR SALE -15-FT. BOAT A aD
14-h.p. Evinrude motor, will
separate or together, bargain
quick sale. Contact Red Bur
at Ledger & Times.
• - - - - •
FOR SALE-OLD . FASHIONED
pit bar-h-que. By 'the ,,pound o'
quarter. Open Friday, Saturday.
Sunday. One mile south en Hazel
Highway.--.Lovella Adams. s26p
FOR .SALE--ONE LIVING ROOM
--tide, practically new. ie pie(
-eon hed. ,d, math. - aed
DOWN
1-frarni with Its
buildings
2--voiduretion
- Pree of
4-s7ty of
[Meeks at.
MIME
FIE %III
UMW 41111M111101111111
4 
11111111111111EME1111111111IN
4 ,,,,,,,;/?•9 ,JO 41
41 ,..es; os
,a. -'it
?
41, - 4772,
(-1,r
.•-•
,., 52 (/"V/ 4s S•ii
,
.s
5e
atm..
57 547
Lam
„- I
6 - Put off
TIRE LEDGER' &
•
TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
WANT A S
FOR RENT
es.
FOR RENT LARGE THREE
rovin furnished, upstairs apart-
ment. Outside enhance. Private
bate Heat, water, sewerage in-
cluded. 1.01 Main St. Phone-188.
fate
FOR RENT -2 UNFURNISHED
MaaNTFD USED PLAY PEN
Mime, 1:107-W. 826p
NOTICE •
1
NOTICE-30 POPLAR TREES FOR
Sale. Ala,, Hers Miller farm •on
Mucriy, Route 5. See Carlos Pierce
823P
ee-
rooms. Hot water, private entrance. POLIO AND EIGI-IT .DREADED
412 Ninth 5th St. 826p diseases' Insurance. $10.00 pet
family. - Wayne Wilson Insurance'jFOR RENT -TIIREE ROOM 'M-ph x.... unfurnished. Private en-
ti..ntk. Hot water. touple only.
Mie. Bob .McCaiston, 503 ,Olive
526c
_ _ e
FOR RENT-NICE UPSTAIRS
fui !dated apartment. Reasonable
teat. See aCera Robertson. West
'slain, or Phone 746-R. sae!).
FOR RENT- -NICE 5 ROOM
- on Seeama-e
•
Ageacy: Peouk s Baiik Bldg.,
Phone 321 or 689-R-4. s25c
GOOD INCQI•IE ON SMALL IN-
vestment, Shott Hours. Can you
spere 6 hours a week? We'll set
you up in business for yourself
Moat have- excellent character and
credit standing, own a star, and
$1100have. .00 or more for We,-.
•._ , . .e for yea.
In.
Farm And Home DeVelopment
Program In County Explained
What is Fern eial Home Di ve-
lopment? Farm and Home Deve-
lopment is a cooperative program
carried on by the farm fainllies
of Callaway County and the t.:x-
tension Service. The tarn. [wall-
ies will undertake to analyze ih
farm and hole* problems, such as:
1. Farm Layout, 2, Cropping Sys-
tem, 3 Livestock, 4, ' Labtir, 5
.Buildings and Machinery, 6. Size
of Farm Business, 7. Farmstead
Leaeut, 8. Field Supply and Star-
-age, • 9, Home Improvement, and
10. Home Management. -
A five yeee analysis of probLeme
of the farm and home is made by
the family and how and when
the problems may .be salved.
What is the Prucedurea The
teaching the faim and le -le
procedure involves the planning
and  
 miuRRAy LivEsTocK
full. time un their hum.
„The pen"cral „plan is to start a
mnew group of far families- each
yeer.Do 
You' Know That:
I. The average farm in Kentu-
cky produces at half capacity.
2, Many farm homes have veey
tew of the labor saving devic, s
and modern cenvenienc°s, that it,.
creast d pradoctem wouid -proeus
T3, .he average cash income p.
Linn. in 1050 was less than $3,000.
4. Farm families' participating
iii the past I four years have in-
ceased their i!u•,iine,
•••••
GEPA FIVR
Would You Like:
, 1. To increase yraduction on
your farm?
2. To save labor?
3. To have runnipg water, bath-
room, and other modern farm and
home conveniences...
4. To take to:vantage ef avail-
able information on farm and
home improvement? . --
If you are interested in obtain- ,
ing information that would help.
Yeti to accomplish these arid other
improvements, then partic.pate in
the Farm and Home Development
Pt egram.
vOU • OIG14T 
TO
as one . unit. Tile county at.:
I
Printer's
leee5Ure
7-- Symbol for
ntekel
a-Slaniese coin 
s
9-
r.vollocx
10- -Wensti
11111 ink!
11-A,,uthm...1 name
13-
11 'I. • tin- It ion •
Is-n Ant,
Miiiiianimidan
141.-st
?? I 'liner •
,tarment
Potassium
filtrate •
30-1.1,111‘14
threalgh
3.2-4oryreiro of
Abyssinia
34-Support
x ,̀,Itts
1, _A% mit
IlEtali USE
ste-eoetereal It must please in 15 nti!itites or
, nnumn.,1
44-e...mt,any your 40e back it any drhe -store.
47.- "Ofibekt1
411--.111cworm
7.21--Vtattli
:ti,-Stan's name.
deity
rig -f.eilts.,...4sairn
40-1'r6PintitIon "
'L
MAN WANTEL, FOR RAWLEIGH
busines in city urray or Cal- WANTED TO fiLIN---LARGE
loway County. Seil to 1500 html- good used tricycle or small girls
lies. Write today. Raaleiglas, Dept bicycle. Call 1689-W
WANTED
_c
K Yr-IWO-SA. _Freepert. Ill. 1 p
WANT TO RENT I
A PROFESSOR WANTS ROOM IF
passible withprivate bath or smeir
apartment . near College. Vet'
quiet. Phone 843-M • satin
(SE ITCH-NE-NOT
FOR PESKY ITCH
Get new, clear skin after the dis-
tress of eczentia ringv,wrin,•poison
ivy, athlete's foot,- .inseCt bites
Quick and eftertive Non/ Jig -Hol-
land Drug;to.
CI I ArTEP. TWENTY -N1,IE
' %% HERE was Libby ? Gone away.
rney had take her some place
ilse. Kit moaned aloud. Make sure,
the timught. Search the hayloft,
Ire stalls. She would have to go
past the dreadful sprawling body.
raiz took twu steps, and no more.
The heard the explosion hien
alasting in her cars. Mud spattered
near her feet. Someone was Short-
ing at her. Before she could do
anything she was grabbed front
behind and dragged backwards.
In a twinkling the whole scene
changed. Where there had been se
Pnce and emptiness there were big
no-n, a lot of them, and raised
!mice& A strange man in a milk-
man's cap-it had lettering on at
-..va.s holding her and saying: "All
right, miss, all right." The inspec-
ti•r materialized out of the ground,
the air. The big doors at the back
of the barn were open now, letting
In more tight. McKee was up In
he hay. He was saying to one of
he men: "Catch," and tossing a
era He reached into the last little
.t of hayloft Ka couldn't see and
Lted out a limp figure.
fled moccasins, dark blue pleated
Skirt, a pale blue cardigan over a
Mat ehirt-it was Libby, white.
fa -•.1, bedraggled, bits of hay
c _eng, to her, her eyes half
i • -1. 'She inspector teepe'd lightly
t, , e floor with Libby in his arms
eel, i setatrer on her -feet, support-
g her. Site almost fell, tried to
ill herselt . erect, stood there
&Sang. She looked dazed
es WitTe illiMonsvi,
al.ibby," Kit .11,
to her, a ae r, I '
'WM ',II, nierea. .....tened his
ip. aliatice was !oolclng down at
bby.
"It's no use, Miss Talus."
Kit's head was !atoning. No use
w.1.4a..-thai,taiik.luek!'-inassI...
apeetors trine wasn't loud; it was
tele and tired. There was some-
. b.ag terrible here . . . And then
Alia/ familiar voice, light and
agr rt.', with no syllabic slurred.
,. '.1 didn't, Inspector . . . I mean
.-- I snatched that man Pedricle•
g : and the gen went off-"
' .4 0..Kee shook his head. He said:
, a Tanis. We were In this barn
t, f•qc you entered it. We saw and
curd everything that went on
nee you came here." .
A second pause was filled with
le wind and the rain; then Libby
creamed,- terribly, tearingly, again
nil again and again.
It was night. Two nights later.
he lamps in the sitai -nmae In
he suite of the hoftif In Ports-
mutt' couldeltattIaii tile darkness
xcept when you looked -at one of
lent directly. The inspector was
-ere. Philip was in bed ill. Ile lied
ollapsed when he had been told
.1 had had another heart attack.
it was alone wIth McKee, tic had
en talking for soncci time. A fact
-. and there. vas till that steed
-. .
,.lea- ' had k.dnapped heeser.
-a'ards aiter that just wrapped
rs nil the central fact. Libby was
I die bottom of cesrything that
(4,o-ie. 1952. 1131, by Melte Selby by A n
Ile, Otte 11055. l)ereetel Kee I Pal., rs .t
held of $25,000 had been born sin?
Philips inheritance had came when
Libby met and fell in love with
Tony Wailer. Wilder as leSs than
penniless, he was deeply- in dent.
If they were going to marry, they
had to have nioney.
"Your uncleeiad it. Miss
put out her cigarette. lit an•
olfrer. ,The , money, tie terrible
money. That was all of it. That
was the full explanation. Money
that Philip would have l t slip
through his fingers. thrown away.
Get it before. there wasn't any
more.
Wilder had driven Libby to New
York in a hared car on that tlist
night. The most modest of dis-
guises-a change of clothing, •
pair of glasses; they had mtually
stayed in the same hotel, the
Bronson. Then the collecting of
the ransom money, and Libby's
return. Wilder had driven her
close to the spot where she hal
been found by the paper sales-
man. The scratches, her blood-
covered face, the nieelle Jabs and
the sedative she had taken-she
had staged it wep.
Libby's was the whispering voice
over the phone.
Kit said, trying to be Intelligent:
"Then no one called Libby thnt
afternoon, the afternoon you came,
the day after she get home?"
McKee said: "Oli, yea. Tony
Wilder called your cousin. What
Wader told her vi'.'- 'art *.:1
eu:t.- •
rule s25,t5,.,I, mei how pay:a, .1t
to be made. Mrs. VanKreef wean de sot- I • II
taking a shower when the calf aysically mato.
came, she was listening in on the rick hid troteh the
upstairs phone. Your aunt wante 1 key, Ignorant of zee
no part of it.. What site svantes
her original plan. "She had to kelt
Peariek. 1 ga'se her the eprsr-
tunity. As you - know, there's a
phone in each room here. Pere
v.-as tapped. And lock night see
met Pednek in that side "
So it wasn't Hugo. Hugo was
far away. .
"Whitt did Pedrick intenl to
do?"
"Ile intended to make petit
cousin sign a statement thin is'e
had kidnaped herself. Extortion is
a penitentiary offense. It wive",
hale.. .keen the basis for unbriuted
imer ittritraSeetnarkinint."
Kit sat quietly' ad her' chair.
There was only di aduess where
'Lathe was concerned. And wonder..
-Why clida't Libby sign Pcitrick's
paper down there in the garden?"
McKee's smile was thin. "Your
cousin had no Intention of sign-
ing anything. She had other
ideas." lie explained at length.
Sorting details, Kit could hear
Aabby's voice. So plausible. "You've
got to give me a break. Mr. Pet-
rick. If you pash me toe far I'll
contese the whole thing to my
uncle, and 'then where w.II yati
be? I can't stay' hcre now, I'll be
miss-rd. But I'll think of some way
we can meet."
And then the plan. She haribulft
the whole thing cleverly veith the
stuff at hand. Pedriek was to fql-
low the MG out of Portsmouth,
and Kit. was to see the appaient
struggle. the secure: snatch. leht-v
' strew, "
-facleailielsaaa141-103.0441
had a good heme in which it was
comfortable and she hoped thnt If
her brotner was provided milli a
sizeable _sum . In ready cash he
eaten' stop troubling her for a'
while anyhow, and go away. Also,
I don't think she exactly lovce your
uncle-or you."
So much for the phone call.
McKee went on. As faç as the
t ae-nue and the glove wire con-
cerned, Libby had remov el them
and had then stabbed them to her
own dressing table, afraid of rocs-
lions about the print of her mouth
on the tissue. "It was too clear
to have been taken under duress.
Moreover, she wanted to stress her
own danger."
He said that Wilder's news about
[Vie loss of money to Pedricic had
sent Libby into a tail .spin. "Your
cousin was back where she start-
ed. With nothiug. Worse than
that. Pedrick knew thcotruth. He
had no trouble getting all of it.
He and, Wilder had worked to-
gether before, Wilder the decoy,
Pedrick the directing intelligence.
"Y, u mean--those gads who
committed suicide in Nev/iltitnrk ?"
McKee said yes. He poi ted cut
that as tong as Pi'alrick e-as -alive,
Libby would never be safeTile
I happened. The scheme to get killing of anyeir was no part of
tn-nght, fri'rshert,rient srich Riaspeeit PrWSF. rIlY1,41-taf,1 ro,,e,•••••
an hi, ' la.1-
111(1's ignitem
tact that. there
was another.
"Yes, es's aven, tha was part
of it, a vital part." McKee de-
scribed the scene he and the min
with him, disposed at strategic
points in and around the barn, had
witnessod. They had gone on
ahead in the milk truck. Inside
the barn Pedrick had produced
paper and a pen. He 'hal dictate,'
to Libby. She sat there, on a box,
leaning over an. old table, Writing
p °testingly. won't . . . t
't-" Petlrick watching her
osely, gun in band as an added
induceruent.
Mama to sign the confession,
Libby threw down the Fen.
never will. Never." Her hand went
tripe her pocket, came out with
siaatellung in it, and went to her
mouth. She pretended to try and
Pedriek 'thought what he
was intended to think, that the
aspirin tablet she had taken MT-3
poison. It got him. If she died,
he wou'd lose a it of money and
he wodkatalso be saddled with a
corpse. Ile dropped tpe gun to the
table and reached for her: "Your
cousin was ready-and fast. She
snatched up the gun and stalat leed-
rick point blank twice, 'hrough
the heart, before I could make a
single. move." '
(To Be Continued)
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Ilek Farm Progratn
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6:45 Calloway Capers
8:55 News
VW Morning (Meer
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Devotion
830 Organ Re ies
845 Morning Special
9:00 Moments of Devotioo
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10:00 News
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(limn Quality Fat Steers 8.0
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9.00-11.00
canners and Cutters
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SWEET CORN
77 P,We ob/ ?twus 7.116 ... Dixieland's own favorite
corn! Nov. the w pack is ready for you, with all
its tempiing taste and flavor. Economical -ss holesome-
del icious! just heat and ser.e-or, make mouth-watering
Corn-I-litters, 'noddings or chow dens. (let Priee of lithoOiS
S,A act Corn at yuir grocer's today.
THE ILLINOIS CANNING 'CO., Hoopeston, Illinois
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Polio Threatens To Become
Serious worldwide Problem
ROBERT E. !At
United Press. t or, c•pondent
day th.. p .o.; .s s•,
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out lb..: I t. t.t!..
tug up . ' Lt.- • - ,
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Stat. farm i famous for. 0.er
1.72C.00C pecpls can t i ergeg,
tereeedoe,—og auto entivelCe IS
NOT al,ke! 1 cam tell too hoe
State forie•I it different ,n mzny
wart that beeefkl yore so puose
phone me todoi!
WAYNE WILSON
State Farm Agent
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phones
Office 321 Home 689-12-1
STATE FARM
MUTUAL AUI0MaftE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OLO.AIIINGT0h.
c•t t
"t I): Fr.o.ets
_
00, 50c a day
-
!MI lf.0
iqe•W low price forr...klureisPCIr o &Afore* nnd color styling.
Fully equipped storage ;drew • I- all-wid'h comPort-
ment•Futtrwidth criaper • Ine dile I 'til,t y Trays* New 2.-"rori•
"Key I.sogo.:: ce.o. Arid really at .0 loot . full 7.3 cu. ft.
. . yet fits in fluor slate. of told,. style 14 It. refrigerat......a.
12 New Philco
Refrigerator
Models for '53
New -Automat:ca.',
row Diary Bar and
other completely new
models for 7,3.
from 7 to 12 v, .t.
1"---
Y011;!S FOR AS LITTLE AS
EASY
Trams
A Alif:1 hilt PTA CO.
Phone 135 105 So. 4th St.
4,4
(-.9.‘NoNt I \R\. A
LI:s•ON IN 1001WEAR
Portland, Me. (UP0---M; s
its W. Berr)t was in 11...
admonishing her foul-a:eel
' granddauaht,r, Andrea item,
putting her shoes en On. wro...2
! feet. .
! Andrea had herosvenge in a
, crowded super-market •N%hert she
elklaimed. "Nana. you're wearing
a green shoe atui a brown one!"
•• Mrs Berry looked down and
blushed as ilerks, and taller shop-
- pent laugned. She had inde0
slipped nn mil,.-inatched shoos in
Is' gt I tc the store.
NO RINGERS .%LLOWEO
wm-rm.yvu.t..E. ---A
hense-cooked bliss berry pi
the lick. for ,e4rn,....j, is, in..
Yale "Booze Report',Indicates
Drinking High On The Campus
New Haven. Conn 4 U.P-1—Near-
1y three-fourths of the nation's
ollege students drink. ansl most
of them assoeliAte lig tor •witn
•Torally . questionable sexual be-
havior." Yale University disclosed
Olt its ling-awaited "bons.e" report
The 214-page report entitled'
-Drinking in Cdtrege." drsclosedi
th..! 74 per cent of the 17.000 stu-
dents que;sTion'ed . imbit Forty-
five per cent of the rr..n and 56
per cent of the t.a.otrit ii drinkers
s: id they had their fir t tilde of
stufi before the were 11
years old.
The Yale Univisrsity Center oil
Alcohol Studies conducted a fiVe-
year survey to determine the drink
ing habits and attitudes of Ameri-
can college students.' Men and
Woine'n -in .27 colleges of all types
were surveyed,
a,
The surveyors found "clear evi-
;t--
.̀ """'".5..--.—.,-.1t •---
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led to sexual arousement, petting
or intercourse.
Hundreds of the women ques-
tionepl said they driok to "get
11ong better" --on dates. But -the
men said that while aa Is woo
drink have the most dates in col-
lege, they are not being consider-
ed as future wives.
The study disclosed rnat . girls
at women's colleges drink more
than co-eds and that students at
Airy" colleges who disobey the
rules are more likely' to get drunk
than students at colleges with no
al.7ohol taboos. At the dry col-
leges. 68 per .cent of the men and
dence" that most of the meal, and 39 per . cent of the women :said
women' who indulge associate they drink.
drinking with sexual activity. Six- The authors of the report are
ty-nme , per cent of the men and
62 per cent of the women ques-
tioned said thei. believed alcohol
ECONOMY
GROCERY
P. D. Mitchell, Owner : 2 Deliverier Daily
East Main Street Ph.* .e 130
Robert Straus of the Syracuse. N.
Y. College of Medicine, and soden
D. Bacon, director of tho Yale
- -
profesaor sociology at Yale Uni-
versity!
They concluded that while Joe
College. liges his liquor, he ap-
sarenUy---kawWs. how .1o. ha—ndle AL
:rid reports of big beer busts and
whiskey binges on the nation's
ha%e been exaggerated
greatly. •,
They foond little evidence of ac-
tual drinking on campuses, al-
though six per cent of the men
and i.ne per cent of the womel
irqibers showed
being potential alcohohca. This
was' higher than the national fig-
ure for problem drinkers —four
per cent.
Forty animals were exhibited at
a show at—the annual meeting of
the Grayson County Purebred
Livestock Association.
AIR FREIGHT REVENUE
IS RISING RAPIDLY
New York ii/Pi—Air freight
cargo will be the chief source of
flight itAfinue within the next 10
years, according to Fred A Miller,
president of U. -S. Airlines. i majer
air freight carrier.
"I believe the air freight indus-
try is following the growth pattern
of railroads." he said. -They start-
ed . with passenger traffic as the
principal source of revenue. To-
day. passenger traffic is a snuk!I
part of railroad businev."
Air freight now accounts for 20
per rand of all airline business,
'and that, he said, aili double in
free years. The air cargo industry.
which emerged from its neophite
stage during the 1948 Berlin block-
ade, flew 250,000.000 ton-miles of
freight last yeas
HARRIS
GROCERY
Plenty of Free Parking Space
at FIVE POINTS Telephone 655-.I
ROBERTS
GROCERY
Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOUR HOME OWNED STORES
314.,
Crisco
6. 
haat frylot
3 lb. can 95c
11 Popular Brands
Cigarettes
1.89 carton
Regular Size
, 'PURE
GROUND BEEF lb. 35c
REELFOOT BRAND -- Tenderized
11411S lb.
(10 to 14 pounds)
Whole • Half
FIRST CUT
PORK CHOPS lb.
FRESH GREEN HEAD
LETTE CE 19c
2 Pounds VELVEETA
MEESE 95c
Hip-O-Lite
Marshmallow
Creme
29c
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY
SAUCE
24c
DELICIOUS .
BLACK GRAPES 19c
Pound
GOLDEN YELLOW
BANANAS 2 pounds 27e
RED RIPE
N'TIVIATOES lb. 23c
GET BATH SIZE DIAL SOAP V
DIAL SHAMPOI
Only 67
4-ROLL PAK
TOILET TISSUE pkg. 31e
LDEN YELLOW OLEO
.Pors. Size
4 for
23c
`
Reg. Size
3 for
27c
Large
30e
Large
30c
BIG BROTHERS
TOlikTO iTSET 19c
14 OZ. BOTTLE
BIG BROTHER
GREEN ONIONS
'
21 2 SIZE CAN
28c
BIG BROTHER
PORK and BEANS 171/2c
NO, 21. CANS
BIG BRO_TritR
Black-Eve Peas
AUNT JEMIMA
P4NCAKE MIX
GARINE lb. l9c
BOX
LOG CABIN SYRUP 31c
12 OZ. BOTTLE
FROZEN
OR %INGE JUICE 19e
CAN
NO. 2 SIZE CAN
21c
BIG BROTHER
Peanut Butter 37c
DECORATED 1,-OZ. GLASS
NABISCO
1 pound
Graham
Crackers
34c
CKT43
Potted Meat
• 4-) wo
as 5)e
2 CANS
Vienna Sausage 29e
BIG BROTHER
GRAMM IT JUICE 27c
46-0Z. CAN
PAYING
45c
for FRESH EGGS
PAYING
25c
for PULLET
EGGS
DREFT 30c
LARGE BOX
PRICES
EFFECTIVE
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY-
4
• Med...Size
3 for
II 27c
Bath Size
2 for
Large,
2 for
29e
31c
4rge
31c
4110...4,- •
4•••
.70'` •
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a
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